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there, the authorities should, without loss wm* «° be tint one of the ob-
of time, take the proper measures to find J60** the Imperial Federation League to 
out whether there are good grounds for “> Induoe the oolootoe to contribute largely 
Dr. Dunean'e representations, or whether h> the mstotenanee of the army and navy of 
he to ever-iealoue and aeting the part of an ™" A letter written by Sir
alarmist. Çherlee Tapper to the secretary ef the Im

périal Federation League in January tend
ed to deepen this impression. In order to 
show that the League has no sttoh- design, 
the following notices of motion have been 
given by Lord Rosy and Sir John Colomb, 
who were colleagues of the High Commis
sioner on the Special Committee of the 
League :

To be moved by Lord Reay, G.C.8.I., 
G.C.I.E :

Tbia Council regrets that Sir Charles Tup- 
per should have stated In a letter to the 
secretary of the League in Canada, “ that 
the most active members of the Imperial 
Federation League were mainly intent oh 
levying a large contribution on the revenues 
of the Coburns for the support of the Army 
and Navy of Great Britain.” as this state- 

Iment misrepresents the • object which tta 
most active members of the Imperial Feder
ation League have in view, and is calculated 
to injure the successful working of the

To be moved by Sir John Colomb, 
K CM G :

That this Council hereby affirms that 
none of its members série “ to levy a large 
oontribu'ion on the revenues of the Colonies 
for the support of the army and navy of 
Great Britain,” but that in order to carry out 
the résolu im upon which the League was 
founded in 1884 it does desire that the self- 
governing countries of the Empire should 
agree to share in some fair proportion in 
the administration and in the cost of its de
fence

Fundamental Resolution, adopted in 
November, 1884:

“ That any scheme of Imperial Federation 
should combine on an equitable basis the 
resources of the Empire tor the maintenance 
of common inrere.ts, and adequately pro
vide for an organised defence of common 
righto "

EXPLANA rwjvs.’ trend of the guetter* to be touched upon house. I can’t sell goods all day and 
in speech. ... then keep up the fires in the hotel all

Resolved<thet marked copies of the night. It saps my whole being.”

puny eh-wing the resources of our town, for tale within the city limits.
Resolution passed and another «rmful ' of here that two young men 
wood brought in by the vice-president. door and asked for tickets 

Moved that the Puyallup band be per
mitted to practice in the board of trade 
building if it will furnish its own kero
sene. Referred to committee 
tainment for. visit of Standard Oil com-

KR1ÜAY, MAT, u u£

<dN OSINTMNTIOSIAL ERROR.
We see by thi* that so officer of the U. S. 

navy was sharper,reprimanded, and that he 
barely escaped severe punishment for no 
more serious offence than speaking freely to 
a newspaper man about the action taken by 
the Government in a matter of international 
Importance.

Severe as this discipline to, it cannot be 
said to be too severe, for, es the Secretary 
of the Nsvy esys in his letters: “Every 
naval officer is an agent of the Government 
in executing its foreign policy, and the offi
cer who criticises that policy forgets his 
duty.”

The letter to Paymaster Sullivan, which 
has all the force and importance of a Gen
eral Order, will be a warning to the officers 
of the United States Navy not to be too 
communicative to newspaper men relative 
to the policy of the Government.

It was 
e»me to the 

in exchange 
for inside business lute at Whatcom. 
They started to say that Whatcom never 
had a— But they were hustle-1 in the 
back way and quieted down, agreeing to 
help shift our scenery for us for admis
sion.

A tight lady came on the train yester
day. Oh, how I hate to see that I If 
men would ever get any sense or ceaae to 
hold the wine eup to the lips of a perfect 
lady, I would say : “Welcome, death. 
Good-by, vain world; I'm going home."

I did not notice it.till she and the jag, 
as they call it, tried to come in the car 
door abreast. Then she saw that one of 
them would have to wait for the other. 
She stepped back, placing her hand to 
her lips with an apologetic air to the jag, 
but it was not going to be outdone in 
courtesy and waited for her.

She came in later with a quick, im
patient oath, and sitting down with her 
whole being cracked one of the axles uf 
the car. She was on her way to Nan- 
sene, where she lived.

The Month, a publication published in 
New Westminster, contain, a moderate and 
well-written article entitled "Shall it be 
Neparatiowt” The writer, who does not 

any political bias, makes a mistake 
which we are surprised to find in a British 
CMumMa periodical, and then goes on with 
his argument aa if he had stated a fact 
Which could net be controverted. He says : 
" Now, in oar Province, the question of re- 
fltotrihution to a question of the Mainland 
venue the Island, and the Island having at

.

THE 00BAN RBRULLION. on enter-
Cuba to in an unsettled condition. Re

bellion has broken out on the island and the [Copyright, 18BS, by Edgar W. Nye.1
Ex Route.

We are just entering Oregon, with a 
fond adieu to California and a pang of 
regret • There is something about Cali
fornia that I like, and it does not depend 
on isothermal lines or mean température. 
It to the word '“Welcome" written on 
every hearthstone and over the Oakland 
entrance as well as the Golden Gate. 
California and I understand each other 
pretty well She is"a “good fellow.'* We 
say to you, Ca ifumia, not adieu, but au 
re oir.

The Chinese pheasant is noticeable now 
along the road in southern Oregon aa we 
go north. It i< a beautiful bird, as the 
ornithologist knows, with rich ground 
works of dove colored feathers on the 
body, à royal cravat of changeable blue 
and a long, graceful full drees tail of the 
same color. You would naturally as soon 
think of shooting one of your own brides
maids at the altar, and yet this is a game 
bird and bard to kill, but very delicious 
when cooked. I order d one cold for 
lut.ch at R eeburg, but finally took a 
cold sausage with leaf tard a la Fairbanks 
instead.

pany.
General discussion regarding street 

car line now running between postoffioe 
and Pnebesoo’s addition1 to Puy> llup.
Moved that unless Prebaseo uses his own 
earn on week days board of trade will 

take off its team on Sunday. Adopted.
Moved, also, that. Prebaseo be required 

to abstain from hauling home his per
sonal coal in the street cars or forfeit his 
chatter. .

Voted to invite Japan to oo-operate 
with the board of trade of Puyallup 
establishing a line of mail and p Merger 
steamers, and also to consult with our 
fellow townsman So Up and ask him to 
so influence his own government that 
China will aid us in building.up out town.

Reeo ved to ask our sheriff to watch a 
suspicious character named Gaskett, who 
claims to be v siting Puyallup for pleas 
are. If no more ougeut reason be given, 
he should be arrested.

Secretary requested to ask Mr. How- .. _ , ,,
elb to found à story on the marvellous , '-’NScrBNTiiTC Names. Prob.bly no 
growth of Puyallup, with promise of ex- ‘our wu , *? Amnion use have become 
penses and entertainment while here. , more tangled and confused in the mindsl

Voted that the stomach of Colonel Jag- of learned and^unlearned than “ccao," 
by of this p!ace be sent to Chicago as a cnca- cotO and cocoa Dr. Eu- 
specimen of Puyallup's interior decora- ge.’. ? Murray Aaron points out that even

critics themselves stumble in attempts to 
clear away the confusion, and he men
tions that th- four distinct products to 
which the names belong—the first and 
last of great importance—are commonly 
mixed under the one term “cocoa.” 
These products are : L Cacao (Theobro- 
ma Cacao), the chocolate berry tree. 
This is an evergreen, growing from 15 to 
45 feet, a native ■ -f tropical America but 
now become wild in Africa. It bears 

‘pointe^ pods, each of which contains a 
number of the nutritive seeds. From 
the seeds are derived “cacao nibs," “cho- 
colate” (the most important sub tance), 
“cacao" (erroneously called “cocoa” in 
Bng/Mi odOntrise), “broma,” “cacao 
ahells,” and “cacao butter. 2 “Coca” 
(Erythroxylon Coca), the coca leaf bush. 
This shrub ia.foond in the Andes, and is 
famed for the extraordinary stimulating 
properties ef itt-llWMWS, which are known 
as “spadic” as weliaa “ooca," and con
tain two alkaloids—oocuin and hygrin.
3 “Coco” (Gafehtom eeoulentum, et al), 
the oooo roots. . The name is properly ap
plied only to the tubers of several allied 
species of plants, which furnish a stare Il
iad en food in tropical countries. 4. 
“Cocoa (C cos nucifers), the cocoanut 
palm, which yields the well ki.own hard- 
anelled fruit, together with valuable fiber.

Com» TOOK Bjotw.—Copper has been 1 
obtained by Prof. A. F. Church, of 
London, from turacin, a crimson pigment 
jmjfejF^eeiitiffifetttewdftheturacoa, 
a plantain-eating bird of Africa. The 
average composition of turacin is : k, Car
bon, 63 69 per cent; hydrogen, 4.60; 
copper, 7.01; nitrogen, 6 96, and oxygen, 
27:54.' Aa the copper in each bir > to not 
qiAte-one-fifth «T a grain,' the commercial 
value of this diAovery will net equal its 
scientific interest *

It has been calculated that over 60 per 
cent of the earhquakes that have been 
recorded have occurred during the six 
colder months of the year—I he maximum 
number in January and the minimum in

indications are that it will become much
more formidable than it is at present The 
people of that Island are discontented, and 
with very good reason. They have never 
poeseesed self government The Captain- 
General appointed by the Spanish Govern
ment rules the island. He to practically an 
autocrat. The country has never been well 
governed. The Cubans, since the rebellion 
of 1868, have had representation in the 
Cortes. Bat the country bs* been ruled in 
what was regarded as the interests of Spain 
rather than of its inhabitants. The intelli
gent Cabana compare their miserable condi
tion with that of the free inhabitants of the 
British colonies, and the consequence to 
they find, the yoke of Spain insupportable. 
What they want to self-government snob as 
those colonies enjoy or complete independ
ence.

Tt does not eppear that citizens of the 
United States have bed anything to do with 
fomenting this rebellion as they had in the 
straggle of ’64 and succeeding y pars. Many 
of theài at that time were most desirous to 
annex Cuba, and they resorted to measures 
that oonld not be justified to 'accomplish 
their purpose. But there are now very few 
Americans who desire the addition to the 
Union of a slave-holding state. Rich ae 
Cuba to in natural resources, near as she is 
to the United States and much as may be 
gained by having unrestricted tree trade 
with her, the Americans see that each an 
addition to their territory would bring with 
it many disadvantages, and would add 
another to the difficult problems, which they 
are required (o solve. So they are satisfied to 
see the Cabane fighting for their own inde
pendence. Some of them may, without any 
ulterior designs, lend them in many weys a 
helping hand in the struggle. The Cubans, 
too, \will have the sympathy of British 
Americans in their straggle for self-govern
ment. The wonder with them has been 
that they have tolerated so long the rale 
of a people who took no pains to conceal 
from the native Cubans that they regarded 
them ae inferiors.

present one more member than the Main
land, the required majority will be impos
sible unless we suppose that some members 
et the Island surrender their claims to those 
et the Mainland."

h
in

The writer, and no doubt many of those 
whs hare read his article, will feel sur- 
prised whea they learn that the represeneq- 
ttooef the Mainland and Island in the 
Legislative Assembly to rn proportions the 
werp t evens of those described by him. 
is the Mainland which has seventeen a 
hen an! the Island sixteen. As meny 
«there, both in this Province and in other 
parts of the Dominion, may be under the 
e»me impression as the editor of the Month, 
me give below a list of the members of the 
■wee, divided into Mainland and Island : 

». «. LWHSLATTVE ASSEMBLY.

Island.

SSteSK&r.SB;:',
“ Vernon.. Cowtohan.-.Davle....
* .........Semite...* •• ...Croft....... 1

LIHooet.... Bioddart. Victoria D. .hi be ns...
....Smith....! " ..Anderson!

" i VictoriaC..grant.... Koofar W.Kellie....! ..Beavea..
We»*rC...Browa ...1 " ..Mdne....

Tanoee’r ÉCjoïuoui.. .* W« .HwL.:8

AN IMPORTANT crisis.

The rejection of the Army Bill by the 
Reichstag to a most important event. It to 
impassible even to oonj-oture what the con- 
sequences of that rejection may be. The 
Emperor bad set his heart upon making the 
changes and reforms that were contingent 
on the passage of that bill His Prime 
Minister had exhausted his powers of per
suasion In trying to prevail upon members 
to aooept the measure.' He and others in 
his interest did their utmost to win the 
support of some of the factions into which 
the Reioh*tag to divided. To gain support 
he consented to amendments which at first 
he would not listen to. Bat persuasion and 
intrigue were in vain. Capri vi had lost con
trol of the body, and hie chances of success 
became fewer and fewer ae time advanced

The causes of his defeat are many, but 
the chief one and the one that lies behind 
all the others whs the conviction that the 
people of Germany were opposed
to their burdens being increased 
for the purpose of increasing the
military strength of the Empire. There 
were indications that the anti-military party 
was growing im- strength. The bye-elec
tions resulted in a way that warned 
k*re of all parties that the people were not 
to be trifled with. The man who voted for 
the Army bill did so at the peril of his 
political life. The knowledge of this was a 
check upon many who fain would have 
voted as tile Emperor and the Chancellor 
wished.

The progress of the election campaign 
will be watched with interest and anxiety 
by the whole of Europe. Will the people 
of Germany

Bill Nïb.It

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

%4
tyros. . . ." •••■ HjitiWWWgHHBjgJ

Moved and seconded that water to a 
more destructive element than fire.

Resolved that Hamlet waa deranged, 
and that James Owen O'Oonor’s concep
tion of the part was correct.

Voted that an old Spanish mission be 
erected here at an early date, located at 
the terminus of the Puyallup and iPre- 
baaco’e addition line of horse cars.

Resolved that this town has always had 
a good, steady growth, and that we do 
now adjourn.

Coming north from Los Angeles 
through the great groves opcaotus near 
the Mohave desert I got off a good thing. 

We were a merry party, filling 16 
We were all, crowded, of 

course, but gay. I slept with Peter Jack- 
son, who was goiog to play at Stockton.

In the morning, aa we lay there awake 
and waiting for the genta to get all 
washed up and give the gentlemen a 
chance, I said to Mr. Jackson, “Pete,” I 
says, “do you know what tie it to that 

b uds this country to the republic of 
Two Chinese pheasants were ■ planted Mexico ?’ 

at the foot of a lone "hill near us seven “Why, certainly,” he said. “I know 
years ago, and now there are many mil- something of repartee myself. It’s the 
lions of them. They multiply here and railroad tie.”
then divide. You find each,bird flock- “Guess again,” I said, splintering the 
ing bv himself. I Saw eight between ceiling of the car with one blow of my 

t themselves and insist J^eburg and Eugene, but no two to- fist and hurting myself very much, for 
upon the Government being carried on .o- *ether: The, eat the farmer’s wheaf.nd we were in a., upper birth. “ThatJ. not 

, T, , : are going to be aa bad aa the English correct, Mr. Jackson. It la the cacti.”
.. 8 „ Uh ' t.h y. ?*!’ b°W sparrow supra day, they s»y. The Eng- I gave this to The Oregonian, but the

will the young Emperor, who has high ideas liah sparroV and younger son seem to editor counted the words and said it
of kingly power and authority, meet the twitter along together toward the west, would be $8 or 10 days, 
change ? Will he attempt to repress popu-' The sparrow does not move in good so- It is now published for the first time, 
tor demonstrations, and will be try to con- c>et7> but he it self supporting. He but it will be used in England by me next trol the elections? In a oonfliot^with the does n6t go to dinner and eat hto ouetatfl- .seaSms*...! go there to visit the grave of 
neonle is the armv to h« » pie with a pair of leggings. He may eat Shakespeare and lecture on it. It is
****** the army to be depended upon ? hia crop, that to different -trauge that no one has ever lectured on
ten the Emperor count upon tt to Vancouver to a good place to meet this Shakespeare’s tomb, 
support him to uphold his authority class of people. They go on board the Shakespeare waa a ready man. No one 
as against the will of the people. Then if ^ earner for Japan, carrying their crops, ever got ahead of him. The same to true 
Germany "becomes profoundly agitated on They cannot converse without one any °t Bacon. Bacon waa the Moses P.
political questions, H there should be a more than the'Ohk) boy could stand at Handy of bis timd.
conflict between the Rmneroe the bend of his class af er »a enemy had . At one town we found a man who was
, .. , .■ " removed the knothole in the floor which m jail for impersonating me.
tor party, or if there is danger of a révolu-, the top boy used to stick hto great Amer- getting some hospitality and bad been 
tion, hew will France act t Will it take ican toe in while he considered. taken in the arms of admiring friends

As we go northward we miss the pepper till it was ascertained that he did not 
tree, the camphor tree, the baobab tree, speak French well and had also shaved 
the eucalyptus tree and the family tree, bto head. He spoke French, but not 
Oregon, has few tropical plants, but to a with the Parisian accent. He waa dm- 
conservative state. It never had a boom, ning with the division superintendent of 
but rather a steady, healthful growth. the Lick observatory at the time, and 

The moeabac^Aia been all the time re- *ko made a crack at Aristotle, which his 
preached by tte you ger and more pro- host knew 1 would not have done, so the 
gresaive business man. In Roeeburg a fraud was jugged, and 1 had some diffi- 
Maine man said that “unless the moss- oulty in identifying myself even, 
back cemetery showed more enterprise 
pie ice crop around Bath, Me., would 
soon be worth more than the entire pro
ducts of southern Oregon.”

Still he may have been a 
Oregon, however, to undou 
markably good state as regards resources, 
but the slight shower c ntmuing from 
the last of August to May 1 keeps a great 
many people indoors. The patter of the 

Chicago, Msy 6.—This wu naval day »t raindrop on the roof is . feature of life 
nfftJr. Of „;„kt 6n the Pacific coast, and especially of offioers of «feMo.egun and the Sound. PeoplT have a 

more aquatic appearance, and their biUa 
are longer, especially at hotels.

Portland to one'of the most stable cities 
of the west and to growing rapidly. That 
to, it to a healthy growth, 
nothing in the nature of a boom. She 
has a good hotel, which she did not have 

1 visited her eight years ago, under 
the able management of a dramatic im
presario and mule ehder of Wqlia Walla.

An interesting feature of the younger 
town» to the board of trade.

The proceedings of the Puyallup (pro
nounced Poo-yal-lup) board of trade 
makes interesting reading. As a delib
erate body it marks an era in our civili
zation. *

The board meets pursuant to adjourn
ment and proceeds to deliberate. Moved 
that we ask the Pennsylvania railroad to 
construct its line to Puyallup and com
pete with Vancouver for the Chinese and 
Japanese trade. Adopted.

Moved that this motion be spread upon 
the pages of the proceedings and become 
a part of the momenta of this body; also 
that it be published in the Puyallup 
Yelper.

Moyed that Mr. Depew be asked also 
during the rainy season to come and be 
entertained by means of a “buggy ride 
and tutti frutti ice cream” in order to 
give eastern people a better idea of 
resources; also that he be asked to make 
a few remarks suitable for a h«v

1

mm 1
When the time oomes, if it ever does 

come, for the colonies to confederate with 
the Mother Country, thr y will, no doubt, 
be prepared to bear their f.ir share of the 
burden of the defence of the Empire. A 
partnership which would require one of the 
members to bear the whole expense of ser
vices in which all are equally interested, 
would be too unfair and too one-sided to leet. 
Every eeneible Canadian knows that when 
the majority of his countrymen consider it 
for the welfare of their country to enter into 
A oloser union with Great Britain than now 
exists, they will be prepared to bear their 
proportionate share of all expenses titat are 
purely Imperial. This, it to believed, must 
be one of the essentials of the compact. It 
will be for them to consider whether the ad
vantages of Federation will justify them in

Et

. :v Tut»i.„ ■
It is important that the people of the 

Rovinoo should know that the Mainland 
has already a majority In the Legists ore. 
Whether it to entitled to a greater pre
ponderance than it now enjoys to the ques
tion white the Government hse to decide. 
We believe that there to every disposition 

■me the part of the majority of the present 
House to do ample justice to the Mainland, 
but they cannot be expected to -work in the 
dark. They meet have foil Information as 
to what is the population of the Province, 
ami how it is divided. We do not believe 
that the people of the Mainland wish to do 
tito Island an injustice In till» matter. They 
want to see fairplay done to both geograph
ies! sections,’ but without more and better 

thfcti oui bo noir obtained this 
•annofe be dooe.

This is the principal question about which
TbTno

so simple as some interested parties 
■weald make it appear. Here we see that a 
writer who might be supposed to be well- 
informed, makes a very aérions mistake, as 
to how the representation of the Mainland 
end Island are apportioned, yet he bad the 
moans at hand of obtaining accurate inter- 
-motion. How much easier it to to make a 
mistake as to the relative population of 
Mainland and Island* when the sources from 
which Information to to be obtained are gen- 

■«rally believed to be very far from exact.

.IT Total; U

.
sleeping oars.

•■‘PETE,” I SAYS.

g. •

r THE HULL STRIKE.

The strike In Hull has become important 
enough to be the subject of a discussion in 
Parliament. It had its origin In'the conflict 
which now appears to be irrepreesabie be
tween union and non-union labor. The fol
lowing news item, taken from the London 
Times of April 7vh, will give a very dear

5a£ï5W£*£3ur8:rLS—
their employes : "

A fortnight ago the HuU shipowners and

that if free labor men were set on they 
wonldVrike in a body and oill out the sea
men and lightermen. Foor hundred free 
labor dockets from London arrived at Hull 
on Wednesday morning, and at about noon 
fifty were sent to the Wilson liner Romeo. 
When they came on shore for dinner they 
were hooted by the local dockers and some 
stones were thrown at them. The ganger, 
■spied Dennis, thereupon drew a revolver, 

We ore very far indeed from believing îï" H*®
-that the misstatement made by the Month ,bou in the air, when the HdJ ^

•o exo ted that, bat for the immediate help 
of the police, Dennis would have‘been 
thrown into the dc ok. The free labor men 
were got into the shed which had been 
prepared for them, but the atti
tude of thousands of dockers 
menacing that they dared not return to their 
work. In the afternoon the free labor men 
were placed on board the «earner Plato, of 
Wilson's Line, about to saU for Hamburg ; 
but they did not return In the afternoon,

harmony, for then needlow expense and at the Albert dock, and assured them that 
annoyance would be avoided and the danger the police meant to protect all men who 
Item sm Jlpox minimtoed. would work, and if the local force was not

Not only wonld it be pleasant to have the ^»ng enonghonteide help would be obtain- Dmninlon and the Civic health authorities ^opofenÆ^tt Æ

working in harmony, trot the preservation mined. Mr. Ben Tillott waa at HnU on 
Af the publie health makes it absolutely Wednesday encouraging the st*ik 
eeeeesary that they should so work. The The contest continued getting hotter and 
■City Health Officer should have such coo- hotter until the lumber yards were set on 
.fidenee to the efficiency of the quarantine fire and the troops were called out. The 
Shat he should consider It unnecessary to »pMt in which the employers continue the 

who have been liberated contest may be inferred from- the following 
extract from the letter of the Hull oorçe- 
epondent of the Times, written on the 14th 
of last month. He says -

losing.” and the strike to not to be brought 
to a close, as fee as the employers are oun- 
oerned, until they have established the 
Principle of the freedom of labor in Halt 
Thpre is no idea either of reducing wages or 
of “ smashing the men’s unions ; but there 
to a firm resolve not to tolerate “ factious 
interference," Sad to secure for the employ
ers the right to engage whomsoever they 
plesse, and for the men the right to obtain 
employment without being first compelled 
to join any particular union, or to pay np 
“ arrears ” if they should already bemem 
hers.

entering into such an alliance.
It is, we bélieve, a mistake to suppose 

that Canadians are afraid of the prospect of 
being required to contribute to the defence 
•f the Empire. Federation implies that 
they, through their representatives, shall 
have a voice in regulating the r 
tween the Empire qnd foreign

:
ES relations be-

countries
While peace lasts they will cheerfully help 
to maintain the Federal forces, and if war to 
declared with their content they will not 
•brink from bearing their foil share of ita 
burdens.

I

\ The people of Canada may hesitate lrag 
before they enter into a Federation with 
Great Britain. The great majority of them 
at present have not yet thought enough 
about it to be able to form an intelligent 
opinion on,its merits. Bat when oiroam
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troducing ourbon into purified iron in
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advantage of the internal dimensions of
staneeaare such that they mosttitink about Germany to get its revenge for the loss of 
U endorme to ^decision with regard to it Al“” “d Lorraine T The poeeibiUtits of 
they will take it for granted, es a matter of the orUU ere m“7 “d momentous.

Perhaps, after ell, the unexpected may 
happen. The Bmperor'mey take hto defeat 
calmly and philosophically and, as a con 
etiintiohal monarch should do, bow to the 
will of the people and shape his policy to 
mept their wishes. This wonld be the wise 
thing for him to do, and it to what he, or 

r, If he has a suooestor, must do 
sooner or later. The day to past for a ruler 
in Germany iq govern the country accord
ing to his personal views and desires. Even 
a Bismarck wonld be impossible now, and 
there to^no Bismarck in eight.

ing to the moltenbecame course, that they will contribute to the 
maintenance ot all c -muon interests. Their 
being required to do this will not, we ven
ture to predict, if e ver that time oomes, be 
even a serions obstacle in the wey of their 
consenting so join the Federation. If they 
decline it will be from other end, in their 
opinion, more weighty considerations.

wee intentional. We are quite convinced it formed byI -was a mistake and nothing more, earned it 
than probable, by the certainty of 

*e writer that be knew all about it. This 
ever certainty to the cause of a great many
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Spgttto combat infectious 
■tent methoda, according 
iteioary, have been em- 
Weur’e preventive inocu- 

pBrin the administration 
led, culture of the virus to 
Ot-attaek of the disease, 
nethod in rabies, in which 
Ws to injected into a person 
:ed'by toe disease, to over- 
•rotection against a severe 
► use of the virus of a com- 

nflld one, aa in vaccina'ion for 
■* Destruction of the dis- 

■ia by! antiseptics or 
6. Strengthening of the

1<Sk^„yith * P“ture he raising or lowering thebo^r temperature 
ltehht ^ Is f™* <*f the patient; by changea of diet, cl.

too^b jrf6 clea-^ Injwti»mrofthe ‘‘toxalbum, ns
L iU.r. n i ! JJk- f T,hla the formed by BteteH* growing in artificial 

hL ™ ^ are b.a features. cultures, tiùa being Koch’s me hod for
1 W“ unmoved- foberculoste As yet man to merely 

«nd to my «ropingthe “word ol the infinitelyîmliw ^ UrD,Dg- TThey httte." s2â the practical treatment of
,’r.m 1 r°°m- a“W these methods to-seriously hindered by

coals of fire pn hto head. WHlstliD Spanish.—From an investi-
Thto brings ua to Centralis, Or. It to ghtion of the whistled langu.ee of Gom- 

not the liveliest town I ever saw, but •» and other of the Canaty Islands, M. 
kind treatment there makes us remember J. IAjurd concludes that this is not a 
it with pleasure. Half the stores I saw special idiom or a whistle which tries to| 
pare for rent, but we were not there to imitate the Spanish language, but that it 
keep store, and so we did not mind. >* the Spanish language strengthened by 

Every one at the hotel went to “the the aid of whistling. By thto artifice— 
opera.” One of the ladies of our party whistling and speaking being combined 
remained, having heard the opera before- whiie one or more fingers are held in the 
At 9:30 her fire went out, so she went mouth—the sound of the voice is carried 
below for a porter to attend to it One much farther than in ordinary speech, r 
sleepy hand was in the office. He woke although the words are so indistinct that 
up and tried to do the beat he could. He strangers cannot understand. The use 
seemed to be a new hand. He was °f whistled language seems to have heeii 
some time getting the material and awk- more widespread formerly than now. 
ward in starting the fire, hot finally he A French engineer has made a hand 
soooeedeo. Then as he went away he camera in the form of an opera glass, one 
said : “When I come to thto town objective serving as a finder and the 
again, I’m going to stop at another other aa a photographic lens.

Discipline to ns strict in the army and 
navy of the United States a* it to in 
those of other countries. The 
joins the United States navy must surrender 
a very large part of his fret dam a* a citizen. 
He will be no longer able to say what he 
likes and do as he pleases. Ha will have to 
obey orders, and while hq is in the service 
he must consult the interests 
try in all fab publie aotsJ 

Some time ago Mr. j. C. Sullivan, Pay
master In the United States navy, spoke, as 
he thought In private, pretty freely respect
ing the policy which hto Government was 
pursuing in the Behring Sea business. His 
conversation was reported in the Seattle 
newspapers and commented upon favorably 
in the Colonist. Paymaster Sullivan’s 
criticisms and* the commente upon them 
were at once officially reported to the 
Navy Department in Washington and 
he was called to account by the Secretary 
of the Navy. Mr. Sullivan replied 
that what he said was not intended 
for publication; and the editor of the Post- 
Inteliigenoer was kind enough to write • 
letter stating that Mr. Sullivan at first de. 
dined to be Interviewed for publication, 
and that suoh expressions are were subse
quently need to relation to the matter were

the free

who
Jackson park, and naval 
different nationalities, resplendent in blue 
and gold uniforms, lent (dotnrasqueneas to 
the brilliant interior of the Auditorium 
rotunda thto morning. They 
of the various fleets now lying 
of New. York. The foreigners were in the 
company of smartly-uniformed officers of the 
new American navy. Elaborate arrange- 
mente had .been made for the reception of 
the distinguished visitors, who are in a 

guests of the city and of the 
Fair officials. A committee of 

members of the Union League dab, and of 
the dty council, had been appointed to 
await the coming of the visitors at the Park 
Row depot at 8:30. An elaborate break
fast had been laid to the banquet hall of the 
Auditorium, and to thto the officers were 
conducted, and Rear-Admiral M*gee,of the 
Italian navy, the senior officer present, was 
given the post of honor at the head of the 
table. As a cosmopolitan festivity the 
breakfast was a tremendous success.
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World'sfrom quarantine. The object of the quar- 
antine to to prevent the importation of dis- 
«**• H the treatment of persons detained 
at the quarantine station to suoh that the 
City Health Officer considers it hto duty to 
examine and disinfect thoee who have con
formed to the quarantine regulations and 
have been dismissed by the Dominion 
Health Officer with . clean bill of health, 
either the City Health Officer is fumy and 
voxatiously officious or the management of 
«he quarantine station is bad and in-

of p

r .

Oakland, Cat, May 6 —A car on the 
electric road waa overturned this afternoon. 
The oar, which was crowded with passen
gers, was on the 
Grove Street Electric company’s road, and 
while coming down one of the street grades 
in the foot hills, the motorman lost control 
of the motor and- the oar immediately be
came unmanageable. After running for a 
considerable distance with frightful speed 
it suddenly jumped the track and turned

effective. In any case, if persons are, 
1 In quarantine daring of theafter

«he time required 1 
«ty Health Officer

by law, detained by the 
Officer for the purpose of ex

amination and disinfection, the call is one 
that demands the attention of the author!- 

<tiee of the Dominion as well as of the city 
and Province. Quarantine to nothing more 
then.sham If city and Provincial health 
effiofn are required to keep a watch over 
it b* patients are allowed to leave before 
they ate properly disinfected. We trust 
that the attention of the Dominion authori
ties wffl be directed to Dr. Duncan’s report 
ef May let. If the statements in that re- 
port are correct, the Albert Head station

« l... imnmvâmmit *■ *“
ne* d. to writ until th. new et 
William Head U put in good working order. 

IThe present station may be filled any day.

used at a time and under circumstances
which gavé Mr. So 111 van no reason tb sup
pose they would be published. The Seore-

aiSfiiKss
for the information and guidance of officers them, Mrs H. A. Rediield, wife of a well 
of the navy, recounts all the oirenmstanoes, rtuehjtom, w^ picked
and say. have so far proved unavailing, and it is

MÜ *"■ —■■ ™* ar I—MrioMly iBjqr-L.
rusry 7, 1893, as directs that yoa be placed y», »«» cMD». I

ira GssR&ti-tiÆshÆ
The aotion herein directed is not, however, Syrup. I fled it an excellent remedy, living 
to be understoood as Indicating that the P~mPt relief and pleammt to take. *
Department approves of your oouree or re- HpatsvUle. Oat.

The attitude of the Government is, it ap- 
pears, that of the preserver of the peace 
and the enforcer of the law. It says in 
effeot to both oontostanta “settle your own 
disputes and fight out your own battles, bat 
the peace most be kept and the law must be 
obeyed.” It is hard to see what other posi
tion the Government could ta». It is evi
dent that It should not take the part of 
either side, bat it I* equally evidrot that it 
would be wanting in its duty if it did not 
put down disorder aqd uphold the law.

Don’t fool with indigestion. Take Bee
ch am’s Pills,

our

. : , auiteMa for a brochure
hereafter to be publiahed relative to the 
resources of Puyallup. Passed.
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